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Third grader introduces his invention, the Robot Reader
3,000 to fellow students at Heidi Miller’s class 4th Annual
Young Inventors Fair. “It makes life easier because it can
read to people and help them learn to read better,” student
notes. “Because it also has a radio to play music, it can
dance with you too. It runs on solar energy so it doesn’t
pollute, keeping the Earth healthy.” (Photo by Centennial
Communications)
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School Board
Upcoming school
board meetings
Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. at the
district office (unless otherwise indicated) and cablecast on cable channel
20 on:
Monday, Jan. 9
The remainder of the 2012 school year
meetings are yet to be determined.
School board minutes are published
in the Quad Community Press
and on the Centennial website at
wwisd12.org.

Cindy Norton, Director
cnor2000@msn.com
Dr. Keith Dixon,
Superintendent/Ex-officio
kdixon@isd12.org
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School Board

Starting the New Year on a high note

Dr. Keith Dixon
Centennial School District
Superintendent

“

“Centennial needs to meet
tomorrow’s needs and invest in
its future in order to succeed.
We’re developing a framework
for gathering community input
and are looking forward to
hearing from students, parents,
community members and taxpayers once the framework is
complete.”

@

There are several reasons for celebration in the Centennial School District
as we leave 2011 behind and look forward to the opportunities that 2012
will bring.
I’m thankful for our supportive community and dedicated staff. I believe
good things are happening in our schools that benefit students and the
greater Centennial community. But specifically, I have three reasons to feel
celebratory at this time of year.
First, we successfully reduced expenditures in the General Fund budget,
which is the budget that funds district operations. How do we know? Our
fund balance has grown from our end of the fiscal year estimate. The fund
balance is often compared to a savings account used for cash flow needs and
is usually thought to be adequate if it equals the district’s monthly expenditures. The fund balance estimate was $4.7 million and the actual, following
the recently completed audit, is $5.8 million. The growth is due to real salary
savings following last year’s staff reductions, higher than anticipated savings
in transportation and energy costs, and a smaller than expected decline in
enrollment.
Second, thanks to district voters, the November ballot question was
approved. The tax neutral question increased the operating fund, which coincided with a reduction in the building fund. While the operating fund is
used to pay the bulk of K–12-related expenditures (salaries, benefits, insurance, transportation, energy costs, etc.), the building fund is used for bond
payments (similar to mortgages). The building fund reduction is due to
retiring building bonds (paid off mortgages) and a decline in the lease levy
(moving Early Childhood out of leased space and into existing space at Rice
Lake). The tax neutrality is verified by the district’s levy for 2012, which
reduces property taxes by 4.55 percent or $704,993. In essence, the district
was able to realize $1.8 million in additional resources for operations without putting an additional burden on taxpayers.
While modest reductions are still necessary, the first two successes buy us
both the time and financial stability to develop a long-range plan focused
on the challenges we face. This is the third reason to celebrate, for we have
some time to identify our opportunities for improvement. We know that
families have more options than ever before when it comes to education. If
we want to continue to thrive, Centennial needs to think like a free market
school district offering the programs and services that families will choose
for their children. Centennial needs to meet tomorrow’s needs and invest
in its future in order to succeed. We’re developing a framework for gathering community input and are looking forward to hearing from
students, parents, community members and taxpayers once the
framework is complete.

kdixon@isd12.org

Superintendent's column
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Partnership reemerges with Infinite Campus
A reinvigoration of a past partnership is underway
between the Centennial School District and Infinite
Campus. Centennial was the incubator for Charlie
Kratsch, who created Infinite Campus while working
as the district’s technology director. He launched the
original version of Infinite Campus in 1996, and now it
is the largest American-owned student information system
(SIS).
The new partnership is a win-win for both organizations and consists of four initiatives.
SIS Reimplementation—Centennial’s use
of the SIS has been confined to its implementation point many years ago. This initiative
provides all core products to the district plus
all enhancements. This will improve functionality while providing district users with
continuous updates and enhancements. Staff
will be involved in on-going training through
next summer.
Addition of all Campus Premium Products:
Infinite Campus University (ICU), Online
Registration, National Records Exchange,
Online Payments, Messenger, Data Health
Check, Data Warehouse, Data Extract Utility,
Continuous Backup and Food Service. This
addition will eliminate the need for other
third party software products the district is
using. For staff, access to ICU provides training modules and assistance to greatly increase
user capabilities. As with the SIS reimplemen-

tation, staff will be involved in on-going training through the end of next summer.
HR/Finance/Payroll Pilot—Centennial is
working with Campus on a new product to
meet the business needs of the district. This
will replace a current third-party product
while reducing complexity and creating efficiencies in operations. The new system will
be operational for the 2011–12 school year.
Infinite Campus has been working on this initiative for many years, and Centennial District
Office staff have been involved since early this
summer.
G3—This initiative, currently in the research stage, focuses on personalized learning
for every student. Secondary teachers are currently involved in this initiative as is Centennial’s Department of Teaching and Learning.
The partnership helps Centennial by increasing utilization of a current product, replacing existing third party
systems, reducing complexity in operations, increasing
community/parent relations using Infinite Campus solutions, increasing the visibility of communicated data,
and reducing overall costs via software consolidation.
Infinite Campus gains by having a premium product
user next door (located in Blaine north of The Village—
see photo below), learning from the customer feedback
it receives from district staff, having a district willing to
work on pilot projects, and having a satisfied user who
can serve as a reference.

@
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www.infinitecampus.com

District
On the
covernews

Two H.B. Fuller grants received

Energy savings noted

Centennial Middle School was the recipient of two $10,000 grants,
offered through the H.B. Fuller Company Foundation to increase the integration of technology into classroom instruction:
Paul Wiehe—Industrial Technology
White box learning CO2 Dragster Virtual Modeling and Simulation Tools
2-year subscription; Prism DT Vinyl Printer/Robo craft cutter; 15 day
Alternative Energy Module; 15 day Engineering CAD Module
Dave Mundale—Science
Lab set of 17 Apple iPads for science lab stations, protective covers for each
and a storage cabinet
These grant opportunities are made available annually to selected middle
schools with the following goals:
1) to increase interest in science and math among students and to provide
opportunities for students to experience innovative programs in STEM
(science/technology/engineering/math) education;
2) to provide resources for educators to implement innovative, hands-on
programs and encourage student interest in math and science; and
3) to give students the opportunity to develop problem solving, critical
thinking, and decision-making skills.

The savings are still rolling in
following the implementation of
energy improvements and a new
energy awareness program. Reported
results through September indicate
overall savings are at $245,634.
Reducing current and future
operating costs is the goal of the
energy efficiency effort underway in
partnership with McKinstry, a local engineering and energy services
company.
For more information such as
individual school results or to take
the PeoplePowerPlanet pledge, visit
www.peoplepowerplanet.com.

Volunteer for WATCH
D.O.G.S.
Rotarians help students achieve dreams
The Chain of Lakes Rotary Club and Centennial High School have
teamed up to offer the first STRIVE (Students Taking Renewed Interest in
the Value of Education) program for up to 25 qualifying Centennial
seniors.
The STRIVE program focuses on providing support and incentives for
students to improve their academic achievement and realize their potential
for obtaining post-secondary education. Rotary members will meet with
the seniors once a month on topics such as careers, value of community
service, effective time management and more. Students who demonstrate
progress will be eligible to apply for scholarships for a college education at
a local community college, technical college, or other certified educational
institution chosen by the students.
Pictured above are high school principal Tom Breuning (far left) and
high school counselor Angie Law (far right) flanking Rotary members Ben
Ollila, Amy Koehnen, Mike Trudeau, Brian Bourassa, Marlene MoultonJanssen and Paul Keleher.

District news

Over 50 dads attended the
middle school WATCH D.O.G.S.
® (Dads Of Great Students) kick-off
with their child, ready to participate
in supporting hallway and lunchroom supervision and eventually
classroom endeavors.
WATCH D.O.G.S. ® is a father
involvement, educational initiative
of the National Center For Fathering. Their two primary goals are:
To provide positive male role
models for students, demonstrating
that education is important.
An extra sets of eyes and ears to
enhance security and reduce bullying.
The program begins in January.
All individuals will have background checks prior to volunteering.
For further information, call Dr.
Wick at 763-792-5405.
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Staff development
focuses on Mindset
Centennial School District is
using the book “Mindset” by
author Carol Dweck for this
year’s staff development initiative.
Mindset is a simple idea—fixed
versus growth mindsets, discovered by this Stanford University
psychologist.
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Dweck’s research demonstrates that children have one of two mindsets, a
fixed mindset or a growth mindset. Those who prescribe to a fixed mindset
believe that intelligence is fixed and cannot grow. Those who prescribe to
a growth mindset believe that intelligence is fluid and that as such it can
change and grow.
Centerville Elementary Principal Cathy Tschida and others agree that both
mindsets are directly influenced by the way adults praise children.
Dweck did a study of 400 fifth grade students regarding praise and its
impact on children’s learning. The research showed children underachieve
when given generic praise such as “you are so smart” or “you are such a
bright student,” leading to a fixed mindset. These children tended to not
do as well when the work became challenging. When given the choice, the
students chose easier work so as not to make a mistake or do anything that
would take away their parents/teachers pride in their intelligence.
On the other hand, the result of praising children for their work ethic and
effort and growth of their intelligence with phrases such as “working hard
will help your brain grow,” or “I saw how hard you studied for that test,” is
a growth mindset. These children were more apt to take on harder work and
tended to not be upset when they failed.
Rice Lake Elementary Principal Warren Buerkldey offers some examples
of conversations that promote a fixed mindset and a growth mindset.
Fixed mindset
 You are so smart.
 You are smarter than all your classmates.
 You are a good student when you don’t make mistakes.
 That was so easy for you to do.
 You are a winner!
Growth mindset
 You must have studied hard to get this grade on the test.
 I like your answer on this test. I can tell you thought hard about it.
 I am proud of how hard you worked on this.
 You did a careful job reviewing your math work. That is why you got so
many correct.
 I like how you shared your toys with your sister.
 You did well sounding out that word.
 If it were easy, you wouldn’t be learning anything.
 You can learn from this mistake on the problem. Think about why it
didn’t work and learn from it.

Focus on...

Middle school hosts Rachel's Challenge

Standing united
against bullying

Students showed their support and strength of Standing
UNITED Against Bullying
during National Anti-Bullying
Month in October.

"Students have the power to make permanent, positive, cultural change in
their schools and communities" is the premise behind Rachel's Challenge, a
program staged at Centennial Middle School (CMS).
The Rachel is Rachel Scott, who was the first person killed at Columbine
High School on April 20, 1999. The program at CMS included all school
assemblies followed by student training and a community event.
The student assemblies included a documentary-style clip of the Columbine tragedy setting the stage and context to the life of kindness that Rachel
lived. The rest of the assembly focused on true stories from people who were
impacted by her and encourages students to live with purpose, kindness and
compassion by accepting Rachel's 5 Challenges:
1. Eliminate prejudice by looking for the best in others.
2. Dare to dream. Set goals, keep a journal.
3. Choose your influences. Input determines output.
4. Kind words. Small acts of kindness = huge impact.
5. Start a chain reaction with family and friends.
The training equips students with practical ways they can impact their
school. In an intimate teaching setting, students get involved. They heard
about ways they can mentor younger students, welcome new students, write
letters of kindness to people, create an atmosphere of kindness, and impact
their school, community and world.
Students also learned about an on-going program called Friends of Rachel
Club. The training is key in sustaining the message of kindness and compassion.
A special evening event brought Rachel's message of kindness and compassion to the entire Centennial community.

High school sponsors anti-bullying campaign
On the first Friday of each month, staff and students at Centennial High
School wear orange, with buttons and wristbands also available, to help
spread the message that bullying will not be tolerated. The student council
activity includes posters hung in hallways featuring students and staff with
anti-bullying messages, and pledges from students to “Lend a Hand” or
“Take a Stand” are being sought.

Rice Lake stands united against bullying

@
www.rachelschallenge.org/

Focus on...

The Rice Lake Elementary Student Council sponsored the following events:
 A large bright orange banner sprawling over 20 feet in length and signed
by every student was displayed to show strength and support of standing
united against bullying.
 Students and staff wore orange to show their strength and support.
 After a message from Principal Buerkley, all students wrote the word
UNITED on the back of a ‘Say No To Bullying’ bookmark in unison.
 Unity posters were displayed in the school.
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Proud to be an American

Parent volunteer helps Blue Heron Kids Club preschoolers choose
a mouth for their pumpkin during Pumpkin Station Day.

Community Services provides connections
Dozens of services provided in 10 different program areas met the needs
of district residents during the 2010–11 school year.
Program areas include Adult Continuing Education (ACE), Aquatics, Communications, Community Education, Driver’s Education, Early
Childhood Family Education (ECFE) and School Readiness, Early Childhood Screening, Facilities, Kids Club and its K Time and KC Preschool
programs, and Kindergarten Plus.
The annual report to the Minnesota Department of Education includes
service to:
 405 children ages 0–5
 4,953 children grades K–12
 1,210 adults and 500 seniors
 10,645 visitors to district buildings and scheduled facility use for 59
groups
Other annual reports to the state provide details on these programs:
 ACE—68 adults logged a record 3,994 hours of attendance last year,
and 24 adults earned their GED
 Early Childhood Screening—screened 388 children last year, ages 3–5
 ECFE and School Readiness—served 250 children, age birth to kindergarten, and their parents in weekly classes; also served 120 children via
monthly home visits to 16 licensed home daycares
Funding for Community Services is provided via a combination of state
aids, levies, and participant fees with a mission of “Providing community
connections and life-long learning opportunities.”
Community Education exists, according to State Statute 124D, “to
make maximum use of the public schools of Minnesota by the community and to expand utilization by the school of the human resources of the
community, by establishing a community education program.”
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By Kahlea Jolly, Blue Heron fifth
grader
I have always been proud to be an
American. It means more to me now
as I am learning about my family history. My great-grandpa Steve came to
America from the Philippines when
he was young. He left his family behind to come here for a better life. He
became a U.S. citizen, met and married my great grandma Ruth and had
two sons—my grandpa John and my
great uncle Tom. My great-grandpa
was given the opportunity to work at
a company he loved and on the weekends he entertained people by playing
Hawaiian music. He worked hard all
his life but never forgot where he came
from.
My great-uncle Tom joined the
Army in 1959 and was stationed in
Germany. My grandpa John joined the
Navy in 1957 and was stationed in
California. He now lives in a Wisconsin
Veteran’s home.
My family goes to visit my grandpa
John at the Veteran’s Home. It is sad
for me to see all of the veterans there,
but it makes me feel good knowing
they fought to keep our country safe.
There is a war museum at the Veteran’s
Home. It displays scenes from all of
the wars. The scenes include soldier
uniforms, their hideouts, and all of the
different guns used in the wars.
I feel honored to say that America
gave my family a chance for a better
life and also that my family gave back
by serving our country!!!!!!

A Look Back

Points of Pride
Points of Pride recognizes outstanding achievements, honors and awards of students, staff, and graduates of Centennial.
 Senior Michael Swenson, earned semifinalist recognition in the 2011
National Merit Scholarship Program. He will continue on to the finalist level
of the competition where Merit Scholarship winners are determined. Semifinalists must have outstanding academic records, endorsement from their
principal, and SAT scores confirming their performance on an earlier qualifying test.
Rebecca Hiiva and Ryan Rehbein received Letters of Commendation in
recognition of their outstanding academic promise, but do not continue on
in competition.
The National Merit Scholarship Program selected 16,000 National Merit
semifinalists out of over one million entrants.
 The following Centennial High School students were chosen by Northeast Metro Career and Technical Center as Students of the Month for demonstrating excellent achievement and above average technical work skills.
Clare DeWitt—education/human services
Zachary Lansing—computer support/network specialist
Karin a Ochoa—medical careers
Tom Waste—diesel trucks/engine technology
 Rice Lake students winning the yearbook cover design contest are:
1st place—Christopher Meng
2nd place—Ava Courneya

High school musical
Little Shop of Horrors
receives honors

Points of Pride

 Centennial’s fall musical, Little Shop of Horrors, received the following
honors from the 2011–12 Spotlight Musical Theater Program, sponsored by
the Hennepin Theatre Trust:
Honorable Mention Overall Performance
Honorable Mention Overall Production
Outstanding Leading Role: Andy Kimball as Seymour, Becca Hiiva as
Audrey
Honorable MentionSupporting Role: David Young-Stevens as Mr. Mushnik,
Shane Lutz as Orin Scrivello
All four individuals are eligible to perform at the awards ceremony at the
Orpheum Theater in June.
High school English teacher Mark Quinlan directed the musical.
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Students selected for honor choirs
Centennial Elementary fifth graders auditioned and were accepted into the American Choral Directors Associations 4-5-6
Grade Children’s Honor Choir. Students from all over Minnesota
audition for this stellar ensemble and music teacher Beth Althof is
pleased to have two students participate in this ensemble.
Erin Hartford (9th grade), Elly Neisius (10th grade), and Anna
Nordin (10th grade) were selected to participate in the 9/10 grade
American Choral Directors Honor Choir. Hundreds of high school
students from Minnesota auditioned for this honor choir and only
130 students were selected. The Honor Choir will rehearse and perform in downtown Minneapolis in February under the direction of
Dr. Bruce Rodgers from San Antonio College.

High school students, attended the
Clearwater Honor Choir Festival at
the University of Wisconsin—Eau
Claire in October. In addition to attending two concerts, the students
rehearsed for several hours with 150
high school students from Minnesota
and Wisconsin before presenting an
evening concert.

Lori Sonstgaard’s high school
advanced fashion students made pillowcase dresses and wrote letters for
Haiti children.
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Points of Pride

Student athletes compete at state
Girls soccer team place third in state

The girls soccer team was state bound after defeating Mounds View in the section final 3-0. At state, the Cougars
won the quarterfinal in a shootout against Eastview 3-2, lost to Burnsville 5-2 in the semifinal and defeated Lakeville
North 2-1 to bring home the trophy.

Midfielder races to
regain possession of the ball.

Sophomore defends a Burnsville attack. She
Goalkeeper
scored the winning goal in the
stopped three of five
shootout against the thrid-seeded Lightning.
shots in the shootout
for her third shutout
in the playoffs.
The unseeded Cougars, played
in the Metrodome for the first
time in their semifinal game.

Points of Pride
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Bowlers named state champs
Centennial High School Varsity Bowling
Club members (from left) Centennial's varsity
and junior varsity bowling teams both won
the conference tournament championship.
Theresa Schroeder is the club advisor.

Cougars take run at State
The Section 5AA champion boys cross country team (first
section title). Others qualifying for state as individuals were
Ben Jack, Mo Tilleskjor, Joe Bourdage, and Jake Peterson.
Jonathan Keller, Matt Longen and Megan Kienholz. The
team, coached by Neil Kruse, finished 10th in state.

Senior Leigh Pudwill was named
2011 Baden Ms. Volleyball by
the Minnesota Volleyball Coaches
Association, noting her skill,
versatility, and control whether
hitting from the front row or defending in the back row. She will
play volleyball for the University
of Northern Iowa.
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Swimmers set school records
Swimming state qualifiers include (from left) Anna Udean (200 Individual Medley, 100 Butterfly, 200 Medley Relay, 400 Free Relay), Tara
Chapman (100 Breaststroke, 200 Medley Relay), Mira Schroeder (400
Free Relay), Kaila Chapman (200 Medley Relay, 400 Free Relay), and
Alyssa Udean (200 Freestyle, 500 Freestyle, 200 Medley Relay, 400 Free
Relay). Tara Chapman was named All-State with a fifth place finish in
the 100 breaststroke, breaking the school record time of 1:05.54. The 200
medley relay team also set a new school record. The team is coached by
Chip Fechter.

Points of Pride

Fall athletic awards
Northwest Suburban Conference (NWSC) awards:
AC=All-Conference; HM=Honorable Mention
Football
AC: Evan Ostergren, Ben LaMere, Steven Piette, Zach
Glocke, Garrett Steele, Jake Moseng
HM: Michael Diggins, Ben Sherman, Zach Sandbakken,
Jake John, Tyler Meany
*Glocke—StarTribune Second Team All-Metro
*LaMere, Steele, Ostergren, Glocke, Moseng—St. Paul
Pioneer Press All Metro Honorable Mention
Girls tennis
NWSC Champs, Section 5AA Runner Up
AC: Alex Tangen, Kelly Jachymowski, Courtney
Klair, Paige Waytashek, Katie Lincoln, Jenna
Sundstrom, Missy Barnett, Jasmin Bretoi
Volleyball
AC: Leigh Pudwill, Dana Holger
HM: Kaitlyn Hannigan, Lindsey McAuley
* Pudwill—Minnesota Ms. Volleyball, StarTribune
First Team All-Metro, Pioneer Press 1st Team All-State,
Coach’s Assn All-State
Adapted soccer
AC: Alex West, Kody Blatt
HM: Nick Powers, Brenden Wamhoff
Boys soccer
NWSC Champs
AC: Erick Bloom, Mitch Ledin, Michael Moua, Jesse
Larson
HM: Nate Munala, Cameron Nase, Jorge Gonzalez,
Michael Swenson
*Bloom—Coach’s Assn All-State, Pioneer Press All-State HM

Girls soccer
NWSC Champs, Section 5AA Champs, State Tournament—Third Place
AC: Jenna Roering, Danika Gieske, Megan Lenz,
Kirsti Lilja, Katie Lilja
HM: Madison Butina, Chelsea Weber, Kortney
Kenville, Jessica Axt
*Roering—StarTrib All-Metro, Coach’s Assn All-State,
Pioneer Press All-State HM, All-State Tournament Team
*Gieski—StarTrib All-Metro, Coach’s Assn All-State,
Pioneer Press All-State HM
*Lilja—Coach’s Assn All-State HM, Pioneer Press AllState HM
*Lenz—All-State Tournament Team
Boys cross country
Section 5AA Champs—First-ever section title, State Tournament
AC: Jonathon Keller, Kevin Grow, Matt Longen, Ryan
Bowler, Ben Jack, Brendan Gessner, Motuma Tilleskjor,
Jake Peterson
HM: Garrett McCarger, Max Fulton
*Keller— State Meet Individual Qualifier
*Longen—State Meet Individual Qualifier
Girls cross country
AC: Megan Kienholz, Lexie Kretschmer
* Kienholz—State Meet Individual Qualifier
Girls swim/dive
Section 4AA Runner Up
AC: Anna Udean, Alyssa Udean, Tara Champman,
Kaila Chapman, Mira Schroeder, Tia Erickson
HM: Molly Vancil, Hannah Treptow, Alexa Anderson,
Sarah Laman, Nicole McLaughlin, Ellie Keen
Signing NCAA college athletic letters of intent

Points of Pride
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Centennial nurse wins state recognition
Centennial’s School Nurse,
Donna McKenny, was named
School Nurse Administrator of
the Year by the School Nurse
Organization of Minnesota.
A 22-year employee, Donna
is the lead health professional
for the district. She supervises a
highly qualified staff at each school, manages the budget, coordinates and assists in health-related screenings,
serves on district committees, and is an integral part of
the high school staff.
Donna also sits on student assistance team meetings,
provides in-service training to staff on health-related
topics, and co-coordinates the district’s Early Childhood Screening program.
The school district credits Donna's grant-writing for
having automatic defibrillators (AEDs) at all sites. In

addition to her job duties, it is not unusual to see her
collecting tickets at a football game, timing at a track
meet or facilitating a group of diabetic students
Donna received a bachelor’s degree in nursing from
the College of St. Teresa and a master's degree from St.
Mary's University in Winona. She is a Registered Nurse,
Public Health Nurse and Licensed School Nurse.
Following her passion to advocate for students with
special needs, Donna became active in the Epilepsy
Foundation of Minnesota and is an instructor for Seizure Training for School Nurses and School Personnel.
She is a member of the Minnesota Professional Advisory
Board and in 2008 was elected to serve a four-year term
on the National Epilepsy Foundation Professional Advisory Board.
Donna’s name will be submitted for National School
Nurse Administrator of the Year consideration.

Star Corner
Lynn Opheim

*Job Title: Instructional paraprofessional at Centerville Elementary.
*I’ve been with the district: Six years.
*My primary job is: To help teachers with daily responsibilities and assist students academically in the classroom.
* What I like most about my job is: Seeing the confidence of students soar when
they start to become better readers.
*First job: Doing data entry at an insurance company every day after school.
*Greatest accomplishment: Graduating from UW-Stout with a Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree.
*Proudest moments: Watching my son Michael grow as a person and develop
his talents. I am just so proud to be his mother.
*The person I admire the most is: My mother. She has always modeled a life of high values and morals.
Through faith, perseverance and hard work she has overcome many life challenges with style and grace.
*Things I learned in school: Hard work will pay off and the value of lifelong friendships.
*Hometown/high school: Fridley High School.
*Family: Dave (husband), Michael (son at Centennial Middle School), Ginger (golden retriever).
*Hobbies/interests: Interior design, art, jogging and baking.
*Favorite movie/music: Planes, Trains and Automobiles/80s music—George Michael to Guns N’ Roses.
*A perfect day is: Spent with my husband and son hiking along the north shore and sightseeing.
*Words of advice/philosophy of life: It is not WHAT happens to you, but HOW you choose to deal with
what happens that ultimately matters most.
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Staff honors
Michelle Thompson and Jason Tlusty were each recognized
as a TIES Exceptional Teacher at the TIES 2011 Education Technology Conference. The award recognizes teachers
who model best practices in using technology in their classroom.
Michelle Thompson is an outstanding and positive role model for all ages in the use of technology
in education. “She is an educational leader in providing stimulating environments for learners and
displaying enthusiasm for integrating technology
into daily instruction and delivery,” says Centennial
Elementary Principal Kathy Kaiser. She shares her
knowledge and passion freely and takes advanced
training to be a teacher trainer.
Michelle has had a passion for integrating technology into her first grade classroom for years,
understanding that students need the foundational introduction to technology-related tools. Her students utilize the SMART Board in multiple subject areas each day, participating in morning activities and academic stations
during the day.
Michelle earned her bachelor’s degree in elementary education from St.
Cloud State and master’s in teaching and learning from St. Mary’s University.
Pushing limits, typically in technology, is something Jason Tlusty enjoys in his math and computer
programming classes at Centennial High School.
A 15-year employee, Jason is currently piloting a
hybrid course using Schoology. He prepares electronic lecture segments explaining various programming concepts. Students login to Schoology, listen
to the lectures and then do the required homework
before moving on to the next module. Rather than
being physically in class every day, they attend 2–3
times per week and are online the other 2–3 days.
While being a district expert in the use of Schoology, Jason is also considered an expert on the electronic grade book used at the high school. “He is a
leader in helping teachers facilitate technology,” notes Principal Tom Breuning.
“He’s always pressing the technology edge to bring more to his students and
enhance their learning experience.”
Jason earned a master’s degree in education from St. Mary’s University,
and a bachelor’s in mathematics education from Northwestern College.
Along with his teaching duties, Jason serves as an assistant football coach.

Points of Pride

Coaches of the Year
named
The following Centennial High
School coaches received honors
from the Minnesota State High
School League:
Section Coach of the Year:
Neil Kruse—Cross County
Jeff Ottosen—5AA Boys Soccer
Chip Fechter—4AA Girls Swim
Section Assistant Coach of the Year:
Pete Crawford—4AA Girls Swim

Donation program
honors staff
What better way to remember
and honor a teacher or other Centennial staff member than with a
donation, given in their name, to
the Centennial Area Education
Foundation.
Tax deductible donations are
used to fund grants for worthwhile educational programs and
award scholarships to Centennial
students. An acknowledgment of
your gift will be sent directly to
the Centennial staff member at
their school.
You can download the donation
form at website www.caefoundation.org.
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S
1
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15
22
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Key
BH=Blue Heron Elementary
CALC=Centennial Area Learning Center
CEPO=Centennial Elementary Parent
Organization
CPTA=Centerville Parent Teacher
Association
CT=Centennial Elementary
CV=Centerville Elementary
DO=District Office
ECFE=Early Childhood Family Education
ECS=Early Childhood Screening
GL=Golden Lake Elementary
HS=High School
LL=Learning lab
MC=Media center
MS =Middle School
MSA=Middle School Auditorium
PAC=Performing Arts Center
PTA=Parent Teacher Association
PTO=Parent Teacher Organization
RL=Rice Lake Elementary
SAC=Systems Accountability Committee,
meets in Learning Lab
SBLT=Site Based Leadership Team

M
2
9
16
23
30

T W T F
3 4 5 6
10 11 12 13
17 18 19 20
24 25 26 27

2 * No School, winter break
3 * Students return
* MS PTA, 6:30–8 pm, MC
4 * CT site council, 7:45 am, conference rm
7 * HS Frosty Frolic walk/run, 8 am
9 * School Board, 6:30 pm, DO
10* Two hour late start, grades 1–12
* CALC advisory board, 7:30 am
* CEPO, 6:30 pm, MC
* Band boosters, 7 pm, HS
11* HS NHS induction, 7 pm, PAC
* Indian Ed. Parent Advisory, 6:30 pm, R236
12* GL Planning & operations, 7:45 am, office
* HS: financial aid night, 7 pm, PAC;
grade 9 band solo/ensemble festival, pm,
* RL: SBLT, 4 pm, MC; PTO board, 5:30 pm,
office conference; PTO parent, 7 pm, atrium
* SAC, 4:30–6:30 pm, LL
13* ECFE gym night, 6:30–8 pm, CT
16* No school—Martin Luther King Day
17* CV: site council, 8:10 am, office;
PTA, 6:30 pm, MC

February
S

School closings

In case of inclement weather or emergencies
necessitating the closing of Centennial Schools,
broadcasts will be made on local television and
radio stations and the district website at www.
isd12.org.
Centennial's School Closing Information
Line (763-792-6030) lists emergency school
closings and regularly scheduled non school
days.

@
School activities and events are also listed
on the district's website calendar at
www.isd12.org.
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5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

W T F S
1 2 3
4
8 9 10 11
15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25
29

1 * CT site council, 7:45 am, conference room
* HS one act play, 7:30 pm, PAC
2 * ECS
* HS band concert, 6:30 & 8 pm, PAC
3 * CV grade 5, Trollhaugen ski hill
* HS winter week dance, 8 pm, cafe
* MS PTA bingo/silent auction, 6:30–
8:30 pm, gyms
4 * GL PTA, 9-11 am, MC
6 * CEPO, 6:30 pm, MC
* HS registration night, 5:30 pm, PAC
7 * Precinct caucus
* CALC no night school
* CV breakfast & books, before school, gym
8 * HS grade 9 SPED registration, 6:30–8 pm,
MS MC
* Indian Ed. Parent Advisory, 6:30 pm, R236
9 * Choir boosters, 7 pm, HS
* CT grade 4 concert, 7 pm, PAC
* GL Planning & operations, 7:45 am, office
* MS time out day
* RL: SBLT, 4 pm, MC; PTO board, 5:30 pm,
office conference; PTO parent, 7 pm, atrium
10* Two hour late start, grades 1-12
* BH winter games thru 2/17

S
7
14
21
28

19* CALC senior celebration, 6:30 pm, CT
theater
* GL: Site council, 7:45 am, office; PTA,
6:30–9 pm, staff lounge
* Grade 6 band concert, 6:15 & 8 pm, MSA
20* CV family movie night, 6 pm
* End 2nd quarter
* End 1st semester
23* No school, teacher workshop
26* RL family reading night, 5–8 pm, MC
27* BH movie night, 6:30–8:30 pm, cafe/gym
* RL sock hop, 7–8:30 pm, cafe/gym
28* Elementary music festival, PAC
* HS Food Fair, 11 am–3:30 pm, white gym
30* BH PTO, 7 pm, MC/art room
* HS winter week
* HS/grade 8, choir concert, 6:30 & 8 pm,
PAC; parent advisory, 6:30 pm, white MC
31* Kindergarten Info Session, 6–7 pm, PAC
* HS/grade 8 wind ensemble band concert,
6:30 & 8 pm, MSA
* MS: speech meet, 2:30 pm, MC;
PTA, 6:30–8 pm, MC
14* CV Valentines Day sock hop (day), gyms
* HS 5AA grade 9 band festival, all day,
PAC
15* BH grade 2 concert, 2:30 pm, cafe
16* BH grade 2 music program, 7 pm, PAC
* GL Site council, 7:45 am, office
17* No school, teacher workshop
20* No school, Presidents' Day
21* CV kindergarten reg, 4:30–6:30 pm
22* CV grade 5 to Laurentian thru 2/24
23* BH kindergarten reg. 5:30–7 pm
* RL family reading night, 5–8 pm, MC
24* Community band concert, 7:30 pm,
PAC
* CEPO family fun night, 6–8 pm, cafe
* ECFE gym night, 6:30–8 pm, CV
* Indian Ed. Pow-Wow, 5:30–9 pm,
red lower gym
* MS grade 6 party, 2:30–4:30 pm, cafe /gym
25* CAEF Reach for the Stars Gala,
6 pm, Majestic Oaks
* GL carnival, 11 am–3 pm
* HS: speech invitational red & white
27* BH PTO, 7 pm, MC/art room
* CV: site council, 8:10 am, office; PTA,
6:30 pm, MC
* HS senior instrumental solo recital, 7 pm, PAC
* MS choir concerts, 6:15 & 7:30 pm, MSA
28* Kindergarten reg: GL, 5:30–7:30 pm;
RL, 6–7 pm
* MS choir concerts, 6:15 & 7:30 pm, MSA
29* CT site council, 7:45 am, conference rm
* GL Book fair, library, thru 3/9
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Kindergarten information session, registration scheduled
Kindergarten parents are invited
to a Kindergarten Information
Session 6–7 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.
31 in the Performing Arts Center
(4707 North Road, Circle Pines).
The session will feature information about the kindergarten
options available in the Centennial School District and include
a question and answer period.
Registration packets will be available at the information session,
and they will be mailed Feb. 1 for
parents who are unable to attend.
The options for 2011–12 are:
Half-day option
The district's half-day kindergarten program. Morning
and afternoon sessions are offered at each elementary.
Full day options
Kindergarten Plus (all-day kindergarten) This all-day,
fee-based program is taught by licensed teachers and
includes the same curriculum covered in the half-day
program. The all-day focus allows for additional time to

Sample the world
The annual World Culture Club
Food Fair and Childrens’ Carnival
will be celebrated 11 a.m.–3:30
p.m., Saturday, Jan. 28 in the high
school white building. Enjoy a variety of international and American
foods and a childrens' carnival.
Proceeds help support CentenThe Food Fair
is coming nial's World Culture Club.

Centennial Community Band Concert
7:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 24
Performing Arts Center
Donations accepted

On the
cover
A Look
Ahead

practice learned skills and reinforce activities while providing additional time for differentiation.
K Time Kids Club (half-day kindergarten and halfday school age child care). Centennial's half day, feebased K Time program compliments half-day kindergarten and provides parents with a flexible all-day childcare
option. K Time is taught by Kids Club Site Managers
and the curriculum reinforces what is learned in half-day
kindergarten.
The deadline for registration is Friday, March 30.
Completed registration materials will be collected at
individual building kindergarten registrations:
Elementary
Day/Date/Time
Blue Heron
Thursday, Feb. 23, 5:30–7 p.m.
Centennial
Thursday, March 1, 5:30–7 p.m.
Centerville
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Golden Lake
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 5:30–7:30 p.m.
Rice Lake
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 6–7 p.m.
Contact Maggie Boyd at 763-792-6006 for more information. A kindergarten information link is available
on the district’s home web page at www.isd12.org. Look
for the kindergarten information menu under schools.

Cultural
Expo set
The public is invited to
Centennial Indian Education’s Spirit of the Earth
Education Expo, 5:30–9 p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 24 at the high school
red building lower gym.
The Expo includes Indigenous student art, storyteller Collins Weesaw, and Osseo’s Drum and
Dance demonstration. Hands-on exhibits feature
the buffalo, wolf, Ojibwe and Dakota languages,
regalia and games. Come hungry—try fry bread
tacos and one-of-a-kind items from several vendors. Admission is free.
For more information call Tricia Garvie.Carlson
at 763-792-5199 or pgarvie@isd12.org. Tables
available for vendors at $20. Please call Sharon at
763-783-7362 for a table.
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Award-winning contemporary a cappella singers at Centennial

TONIC

–
SOL-FA

Take a break from work, grab your family and friends and awaken your spirit with Tonic Sol-fa.
Although they are simply four voices and a tambourine, Tonic Sol-fa has spent the past decade on the road
carving their niche as the nation’s top vocal group. In that time, this quartet has been named one of the top
five “must see” groups in America, has been awarded numerous original song and album awards in pop, gospel
and holiday genres, appeared on NBC’s Today Show and in the pages of Newsweek magazine. Outings with Jay
Leno, Shawn Colvin, and Garrison Keillor have propelled album sales to more than 2,000,000 copies (mostly
sold from the back of their trailer) and have earned the group thousands of intensely loyal fans.
The New York Times describes Tonic Sol-fa’s sound as “A vocal kaleidoscope...unique to the human voice.”
Improvisational and passionate music combined with cutting-edge stage presence is the benchmark by which
critics and fans agree: nobody does it like Tonic Sol-fa.
Tonic Sol-fa won their first Emmy Award in 2010 in the “Musical Composition/Arrangement” category for
a song performed in a Toys for Tots public service announcement. The quartet was also voted into the Midwest
Music Hall of Fame.
This special event is sponsored by Centennial Community Services and Centennial Middle School.

@

7 p.m., Friday, Feb. 10
Centennial Middle School Auditorium
Tickets: $20—Available from community services office
(9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m., Monday–Thursday),
middle school cashier (school hours) and at the door

Listen to Tonic Sol-fa’s music at www.tonicsolfa.com.
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Partners in
education

Thank you...
 Blaine Walmart for three pallets of
school supply items.
 Wells Fargo Community Support
Campaign donated $154.84 on behalf of
the Angela Weigold family to Centennial
Elementary.
 Spring Lake Park/Blaine/Mounds
View Fire Department donated $250 for
Centennial Elementary playground wood
chips.
 Box Tops and milk caps collections
benefited Centennial Elementary $1,675.
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign donated $296.22 on behalf of Kari
Streit and Thomas Reineke to Blue Heron
Elementary.
Target Take Charge of Education program donated $9,621.30 to Rice Lake
Elementary for 2011.
Our Military Kids provided a grant to a
National Guard/reservist family to pay for
participation in sports, fine arts, camps
and tutoring programs that nurture and
sustain while their parent is away in the
service. For more information see www.
ourmilitarykids.org.

You can help
Rice Lake Student Council is collecting used tennis shoes (toddler-adult,
no cleats) until April 22 for an ecochallenge called GreenSneakers to keep
shoes out of landfills and sent around
the world for reuse in disaster and humanitarian efforts.

Partners in Education

University of Minnesota athletes (from left) Katie Frischmann (hockey),
Steph Brandt (soccer) and Olivia Bagnall (soccer) read books to Bonnie
Holewa’s Golden Lake kindergarteners.

Reaching out to the community...
 Over $800 was raised from the middle school Halloween costume fundraiser
for H20 and Rachel’s Challenge (see page 7).
184 units of blood were donated at the Nov. 23 Senior Class Committeesponsored blood drive.
 Student and staff donations to food drives supported the Centennial Community Food Shelf.
 Centerville second graders collected $825.33 for UNICEF during trick or
treating.
 Rice Lake Student Council sponsored an “extra Halloween candy” drive and
collected 354 pounds to be sent to troops in Kuwait.

Featured partner
This issue’s featured partner is
Emily Wilson, who is pictured
with her 9-month-old son Mac.
Other Wilson family members
include Emily’s husband, George,
and their daughter, Piper, who is 3
years old.
The Lino Lakes family is active
in Centennial’s Early Childhood
Family Education (ECFE) program. This is Piper’s second year at ECFE and Mac’s first in sibling care.
Piper is enrolled in the class for 2–3s. “They offer sibling care, which makes
it possible for me to attend class with Piper,” says Emily. “I love the structure of ECFE. The classroom provides tons of activities geared toward sensory learning and she is always doing a hands-on project to take home.”
Emily also appreciates the parenting component. “To have a parent educator teach me what is going on in my child’s head, and give me tools on
how to deal with their ever-changing needs is invaluable,” Emily notes.
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Getting together with an old friend
Cathy Wyland, Director of Communications and Community Services
“Old friends are best,” said John Selden, English jurist
and scholar. Perhaps “old friend” is a great way of explaining
Centennial’s renewed relationship with Infinite Campus.
Infinite Campus is a business that grew out of a partnership Centennial struck with a former student who became
the district’s technology director in the early 1990s. That
former student, Charlie Kratsch, agreed to provide leadership for the fledgling technology department while working
to develop a student information system (SIS). Centennial
was certainly the incubator for Infinite Campus. There are
still many staff who remember being test subjects working
hand-in-hand with Charlie on his software solution. The
work was ground breaking, to say the least, and resulted in
creation of what is now the largest American-owned student
information system.
Charlie launched the original version of Infinite Campus
in 1996 and eventually left Centennial to grow his business.
Since that time, Charlie built his national headquarters in
Blaine, not far from the Centennial District Office, and has
reignited a partnership with the district that is mutually
beneficial. You can read more about it on page 4.
For Centennial, it’s like getting together with an old
friend. There is a comfortable feel to the relationship. Old
friends are often compared to a pair of old shoes. The shoes
can be put away for a while but, when retrieved and worn,
they are quite comfy. They fit well, feel good, and mold to
our feet.
And so it is with Infinite Campus. We each went our separate ways for a number of years. Centennial was using the
SIS at its most basic levels and Infinite Campus was adding
to its software repertoire.

And now the old friends are reunited. We’re excited about
this opportunity to partner with an old friend.
The partnership will allow Centennial to increase its use of
Infinite Campus’ powerful products. This use will save money
by replacing a host of third party products currently utilized.
It also affords some simplicity behind the scenes on the tech
side where staff are often challenged to make a variety of software products work with each other.
The opportunity to increase communications is great thanks
to additional Infinite Campus products that Centennial now
has access to. Parents will discover more about this as staff are
trained and product use is implemented.
Infinite Campus is also excited about this opportunity.
They gain by having a premium product user as a next door
neighbor. As before, their technical experts will learn how to
improve their products thanks to the customer feedback they
will receive from district staff. No doubt other school districts
will visit Centennial to learn how we use Infinite Campus,
and our input will help them decide if they want to become a
Campus user.
While they might be an old friend, Infinite Campus is cutting edge (some say bleeding edge) in its software solutions,
its innovative approaches, and its eye to the future. That’s easy
to see in two efforts. The first is a pilot project software solution for human resources, finance and payroll. This new product will be operational this spring. The second effort focuses
on personalized learning for students and is called G3. This
initiative is in the research stage.

“Don’t be dismayed at good-byes. A farewell is necessary before you can meet again. And meeting again, after moments or
lifetimes, is certain for those who are friends” —Richard Bach

